Medical

ANATOMY

1 GENETIC STUDIES IN MALE PATIENTS WITH SEXUAL INFANTILISM AND REPRODUCTIVE FAILURE
Author: LALITHA C
Guide: Dr. SAYEE RAJANGAM
Copies: 2  Location: PhDMANAT000  CD No: 01
Year: 2005

2 GENETIC STUDIES IN PATIENTS WITH PRIMARY AMENORRHEA
Author: LEELAVATHY N
Guide: Dr. SAYEE RAJANGAM
Copies: 2  Location: PhDMANAT000  CD No: 02
Year: 2005

BIOCHEMISTRY

1 IMPACT OF METHYLENETETRAHYDROFOLATE REDUCTASE GENE C 677 T AND A 1298 C POLYMORPHISMS AND FOLATE IN COLORECTAL CANCER
Author: CHANDY SUNIL
Guide: LAKSHMI KRISHNAMOORTHY
Copies: 1  Location: CD No: CDPMBIOC00004
Year: 2009

2 FOLATE STATUS AND METHYLENETETRAHYDROFOLATE REDUCTASE 677 C T AND 1298 A C POLYMORPHISMS IN CHILDHOOD ACUTE LYMPHOBLASTIC LEUKEMIA
Author: ADIGA SADANANDA M. N.
Guide: LAKSHMI KRISHNAMOORTHY
Copies: 1  Location: CD No: CDPMBIOC00003
Year: 2009

3 EFFECTIVE OF SHORT AND LONG TERM EXPOSURE OF LEAD ON LIVER IN WELL NOURISHED AND UNDERNOURISHED RATS
Author: D'SOUZA HERMAN SUNIL
Guide: Dr T VENKATESH
Copies: 2  Location: PhDMBIOC000  CD No: 01
Year: 2005

4 LIPID PEROXIDATION IN TOXAEMIA OF PREGNANCY
Author: PATIL SADANAND B
Guide: Dr M V KODLIWADMATH
Copies: 2  Location: PhDMBIOC000  CD No: 02
Year: 2004

5 STUDIES ON ALCOHOL-LEAD INTERACTIVE HEPATOTOXICITY
Author: HARISHEKAR M B
Guide: Dr A R AROOR
Copies: 2  Location: PhDMBIOC000  CD No: 03
Year: 2004

6 SUB-CLINICAL HEALTH EFFECTS OF LEAD ON RAT CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM PARTICULARLY BRAIN
Author: BIJOOR ANITA R
Guide: Dr T VENKATESH
Copies: 1  Location: PhDMBIOC000  CD No: 04
Year: 2005
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Guide</th>
<th>Copies</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>CD No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>ANTICARCINOGENIC EFFECTS OF NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC DISULPHIDES IN INDUCED HEPATOMA IN RATS</td>
<td>KANTHAIAH</td>
<td>Dr. R T KASHINATH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>PhDMBIOC000</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>ANTI ATHEROSCLEROTIC EFFECTS OF DISULPHIDES IN RATS FED Atherogenic Diet</td>
<td>GOVINDA SWAMY K S</td>
<td>Dr. R T KASHINATH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>PhDMBIOC000</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>STUDIES ON TRACE ELEMENTS AND LIPID PEROXIDATION IN DIFFERENT CLINICAL CONDITIONS</td>
<td>D CHIKKANNA</td>
<td>Dr. V RAMAKRISHNA</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>PhDMBIOC000</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>EFFECTS OF LEAD ON KIDNEY IN WELL NURISHED AND UNDERNURISHED RATS WITH SHORT TERM AND LONG TERM EXPOSURE</td>
<td>MENEZES GERALDINE</td>
<td>Dr. T VENKATESH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>PhDMBIOC000</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>09 CDMBIOC00002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>HYPOGLYCEMIC EFFECT OF DISULFIDES IN EXPERIMENTAL DIABETES MELLITUS</td>
<td>S PARAMESHA</td>
<td>Dr. R T KASHINATH</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>PhDMBIOC000</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>BIOCHEMICAL STUDIES ON ALCOHOL - LEAD INTERACTIVE NEUROTOXICITY</td>
<td>ANUSUYA M R</td>
<td>AROOR A R</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>PhDMBIOC000</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>STUDIES ON ANTIOXIDANT PROPERTIES OF GREEN LEAFY VEGETABLES</td>
<td>RAJESHWARI A</td>
<td>RAMAKRISHNA V</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>PhDMBIOC000</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
16 A STUDY OF SERUM HER-2/NEU EXPRESSION IN BREAST CANCER ALONG WITH OTHER PROGNOSTIC FACTORS LIKE CEA, CA 15.3 AND TISSUE TELOMERASE ACTIVITY

Author: THRIVENI K Guide: GIRIJA RAMASWAMY Copies: 1 Location: PhDMBIOC000 CD No: 16 Year: 2007

MICROBIOLOGY

1 STUDY OF VIRULENCE FACTORS IN NONSPORING ANAEROBES

Author: NAGMOTI JYOTHI M Guide: PATIL C S Copies: 2 Location: PhDMMICR000 CD No: 03 Year: 2007

ONCOLOGY

1 PROGNOSTIC FACTORS IN INVASIVE DUCTAL CARCINOMAS OF THE BREAST IN WOMAN OF 35 YEARS AND LESS

Author: REDDY OBULA C Guide: BAPSY P P Copies: 1 Location: PhDMONCL000 CD No: 01 Year: 2008

OTO-RHINO-LARYNGOLOGY

1 CLINICOPATHOLOGICAL BEHAVIOR OF CHRONIC SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA AND CONTROVERSIES IN ITS SURGICAL MANAGEMENT

Author: BHAT VIKRAM K Guide: NASEERUDDIN KHAJA Copies: 1 Location: PhDMENTY000 CD No: 01 Year: 2007

PAEDIATRICS

1 CLINICO - BACTERIAL PROFILE OF PAEDIATRIC CHOLERA

Author: ACHARYA SHRIKRISHNA V Guide: GOPALAKRISHNA H G Copies: 2 Location: PhDMPAED000 CD No: 01 Year: 2005

2 BLOOD PRESSURE PROFILE IN SCHOOL CHILDREN IN MYSORE CITY

Author: MUJUMDAR V G Guide: KRISHNAMURTHY B Copies: 2 Location: PhDMPAED000 CD No: 02 Year: 2005

PATHOLOGY

1 HISTOPATHOLOGICAL STUDY OF URINARY BLADDER LESIONS BY CYSTOSCOPIC BIOPSY

Author: SRIKOUSTHUBHA M S Guide: Dr NARASIMHA MURTHY Copies: 1 Location: PhDMPATH000 CD No: 01 Year: 2005
2 COAGULOPATHY IN MALIGNANT SOLID TUMOURS
Author: SITALAKSHMI S Guide: PREMA DAMODAR
Copies: 1 Location: PhDPATH000 CD No: 02 Year: 2007

PHARMACOLOGY

1 ANTIOXIDANT PROPERTY OF SOME INDIAN MEDICAL PLANTS AND THEIR PHYTOCHEMICAL EVALUATION
Author: SUNDARAM R Guide: MITRA S K
Copies: 1 Location: PhDPHAR000 CD No: 08 Year: 2006

PHYSIOLOGY

1 SULPHUR CONTAINING AMINO ACID REQUIREMENTS IN HEALTHY AND YOUNG MARGINALLY UNDERNOURISHED MALE POPULATION
Author: SUREKA VARALAKSHMI V Guide: Dr. ANURA V KURPAD
Copies: 2 Location: PhDMPHY000 CD No: 01 Year: 2005

2 A STUDY OF PARASYMPATHETIC MEDIATED CARDIAC AND OCULAR RESPONSES IN RELATION TO AGE, GENDER AND MENSTRUAL CYCLE
Author: SHAILAJA U K Guide: Dr. SANCHYA T AVADHANY
Copies: 2 Location: PhDMPHY000 CD No: 02 Year: 2005

3 EFFECT OF SOME YOGIC POSTURES ON PHYSICAL AND MOTOR FITNESS PARAMETERS OF WRESTLING, KABADDI AND KHO-KHO PLAYERS
Author: SINGH KULDIP Guide: J L BHANOT
Copies: 1 Location: PhDMPHY000 CD No: 04 Year: 2002

4 STUDIES ON THE EFFECT OF PULSED MAGNETIC FIELD THERAPY AND INDIGENOUS DRUGS ON HYPERCHOLESTEROLEMIA
Author: PILLAI SUSEELA K Guide: JAYANTHI BAI N
Copies: 1 Location: PhDMPHY000 CD No: 05 Year: 2006

RADIATION ONCOLOGY

1 DOSIMETRIC MONITORING METHODS FOR MEGAVOLTAGE PHOTON AND ELECTRON BEAMS IN CLINICAL RADIOTHERAPY
Author: SATHIYAN S Guide: RAVIKUMAR M
Copies: 1 Location: PhDMRADO000 CD No: 01 Year: 2008